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Synopsis 

The paper describes method of using results of functional spice simulations for reliable PCB design for 

power-electronics applications. PCBs are sent to labs for smoke, safety and EMC compliance tests and any 

failure leads to re-spins and usually non-optimal fixes. The proposed methodology ensures correct-by-design 

approach where spice-simulation data can be post-processed to drive PCB implementation with proper 

component selection and layout.

1. Abstract

In the traditional design/simulation flow, a design is iteratively tested at typical values with a SPICE 

simulator and sent for PCB prototyping or manufacturing once the circuit operates with the intended 

behavior. This practice of prototyping or manufacturing a design that has merely been functionally verified 

often causes problems in the real world because it is not fully characterized. Under harsh operating 

conditions, for instance, the design can malfunction due to violation of Safe Operating Limits (SOLs) of one 

or more components in the design and or due to failure in EMC compliance. To prevent stress failures such 

as these, designers tend to make tolerances unnecessarily tight and use devices with high Safe Operating 

Limits. This over-designing makes the end product less than optimal in performance and unnecessarily 

costly. The only way to sign-off such PCBs is lab-tests that provide confidence; but do not cover all the 

possible combinations that could be possible for different component tolerances. This paper discusses the 

method of using spice simulations to verify design for reliability as against a simple functional check. The 

method discusses use of monte-carlo analysis to cover tolerance and distribution of components and 

subsequent verification of ‘measurements of interest’ to ensure yield. Sensitivity of design components for 

specific circuit goal or goals is checked to provide an indication of which component needs to have tighter 

tolerance for improved yield. The method further discusses the post-processing of transient spice simulation 

data to calculate heating of components (stress) even when PCB has not been laid out. Once the PCB gets 

laid out, the analysis can be re-performed in conjunction with extracted PCB parasitic for the final audit.  

2. Conventional design flow

In traditional design flow the goal of spice simulation is generally limited to functional simulation. The PCB 

implementation flow is entirely independent of functional simulations. Following picture represent the 

typical design flow – 
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Figure 1 Conventional design flow where simulations and PCB design processes are independent of each other 

3. Proposed Solution

One can effectively use results of spice simulation beyond functionality test. The simulation results can be 

used to analyze the reliability of the circuit, to identify critical components for maximum impact on yield 

and to drive optimal and reliable layout with proper creepage, clearance and trace-thickness. Performing 

calculations from spice simulation results through a manual process can be tedious, error prone and time 

consuming. Designers can develop custom program or pick commercially available applications to process 

data and perform calculations through automation. 

Figure 2 Proposed design flow where simulations drive PCB implementation decisions 

3.1 Using Spice simulations to optimize PCB design for stress 

A design is qualified as reliable when it is designed to deliver stated goal under various operating conditions 

over its stated operating life which is usually longer period of time. Here operating conditions covers 

environment conditions like higher temperature – important for an outdoor installation unit, fault conditions 

like short circuit etc. Degradation of component over a period of time may occur due to continuous 

operation under stressed conditions. Both of these can be easily taken care in early design stage by merely 

extending the functional simulation. Following are the common reasons for failure in field –  

 Voltage across device terminals has exceeded the rated device voltage or safe operating limits

 Currents exceeded one of the Maximum current limits (Average/RMS or peak or pulse)

 Power dissipation for each component

 Secondary breakdown conditions has occur

 Junction temperatures has exceeded

Spice simulation result already has majority of above parameters available once functional simulation has 

been done. The remaining parameters like junction temperature can be easily derived using functional 

simulation results. Designer need to extract maximum value of each of these parameters and compare with 

rated device current rating after applying appropriate deration to qualify the design against various operating 

conditions. Junction temperature can be easily calculated using following equation 
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TJ = PDM × (RCA + RJC) + Ambient temperature 

Here TJ is Junction temperature, PDM is power dissipation in device, RCA and RJC are thermal resistances. 

One can also use above to select optimum heat sink size based on actual power dissipation instead of using 

the maximum rated value obtained from data sheet, to achieve small size and reduce cost. Failure due to 

flow of current higher than rated is easy to detect and can be obtain directly from simulation result in form 

of pin-currents in the device. Similarly, voltage-breakdowns can be easily detected using simulation results 

by comparing the voltage across device terminal against corresponding breakdown values.  

3.2 Using Spice simulations to optimize PCB design for proper clearances 

The creepage between different copper portions operating at different voltage levels should follow clearance 

rules to ensure compliance with safety standards like IEC801. The use of spice simulation results becomes 

very handing in identifying the group of nets that need to be separated to meet safety standards. Failure due 

to sudden transients induced by external factors like input voltage surge may not get detected in PCB 

prototype stage and lead to failure in field. Such conditions can be easily detected at simulation stage after 

carefully analyzing and processing the simulation results. RMS and/or peak voltages across all the net 

combinations can be calculated over all time points of the given time period of simulated operation to 

identify those nets/pairs exhibiting the greatest differences in voltage during operation. Such net pairs that 

exhibit a voltage difference that exceeds a predetermined threshold level can be accordingly identified for 

suitably extended spacing when layout routing is performed.  

3.3 Using Spice simulations to optimize PCB design for yield 

Monte Carlo yield analysis method is industry wide accepted method to estimate yield. In this method a 

series of simulations are performed using random component values that vary within component-tolerances. 

Measurements of interest are observed to see if the results are within desired range. As part of the process, it 

is important that we find the components that are sensitive to measurements of interest. This becomes a good 

indication of which components need to be tightened for tolerances as against tightening all the component 

tolerances to achieve the desired yield. Using simulations by varying each component within the tolerance 

range one by one, all the components in design can be scanned to identify the ones who have maximum 

influence on circuit goals. 

3.4 Using Spice simulations to optimize PCB design for trace width 

It is important to select appropriate trace width for segments carrying high current to prevent burn-out in 

field. The required track width is determined based primarily upon the average RMS current carried by a 

track under worst case operating conditions. IPC-2221 defines guidelines on trace-widths for given current. 

A track may include numerous track segments; each extending between a pair of connection points and each 

of these may carry different current thus requiring different trace width. When the routing topology is 

developed for the circuit layout, the amount of current to be carried by that particular track segment can be 

obtained from simulation result and trace width (or thickness) can be obtained from that. This would prevent 

the trace burn-out due to excessive heating or excessive use of copper (in case of conservative design).  

Figure 3 blow shows example and application of above.  
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Figure 3 Selecting appropriate trace width 

The conducted EMI is the result of high dv/dt and di/dt caused by fast switching of devices across trace 

parasitic and circuit components. Layout of PCB traces in terms of trace-lengths, grounding and route-

schedules affects this measurement. Hence it is important that we do Spice simulations of such circuits in 

context of extracted parasitic from PCB layout. PCB trace parasitic - trace capacitances, inductances and 

resistance need to be taken into consideration. Inclusion of trace parasitic models by stitching such models 

into circuit nets would help figure out critical devices and traces that cause emissions. This can be found by 

taking FFT of di/dt and dv/dt measurements on critical traces and device-nodes. International Special 

Committee on Radio Interference (CISPR, now part of the IEC) defines various standards for EMC. 

Simulation result can be validated against those.  

4. Experiment

We applied above method on a switched-mode power supply (SMPS) design. The circuit was simulated to 

obtain branch currents and node-voltage. Branch currents were used to decide width of traces and 

differential voltages were used to set clearance rules. PCB was routed accordingly. PCB traces were 

extracted using 2D solver and the models were stitched into the nets of original circuit. The new parasitic-

aware circuit was simulated to estimate EMI and ringing that may have damaged the circuit. Some of the 

transistors were replaced with those with lesser rise/fall times to reduce voltage swings. Based on currents in 

the devices and the voltages across device-terminals, power-dissipation was calculated to ensure the values 

were less than specified ratings of the devices. 

Figure 4 below show circuit implementation of circuit and figure 5 shows voltage and current waveform at 

one of the diodes in circuit.  
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3.5 Using Spice simulations to verify conducted EMI 

Figure 4 SMPS Circuit Figure 5 Simulation Result – Diode



Red color waveform represents simulation results of the circuit. Green waveform shows response at same 

node when PCB trace parasitic are also taken into consideration. The PCB trace parasitic cause huge ringing 

and voltage swings that would have been left undetected had the simulations not included the effect of 

parasitic.  

If these are ignored one can expect design to fail randomly or consistently in short span of time in field trial 

phase. Figure 6 and 7 also show similar behavior at other power device (MOSFET) and input (input to 

circuit) terminal. Waveform at input terminal highlights higher total harmonic distortion (THD) value at the 

input terminal. This will cause significant amount of conducted EMI issue to other devices connected at 

same point and failure to meet regulatory approvals. Designer can take necessary corrective action using 

these results at pre layout stage and save significant amount of testing and debugging time.  

Figure 6 Simulation Result - MOSFET Switching Figure 7 Simulation Result - THD at input voltage

Figure 8 below shows the result of sensitivity analysis for three key circuit goals. The selected goals in this 

case are total power dissipation in power switch and peak current.  

Figure 8 Sensitivity Analysis
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Only two components out of selected seven components have significant impact of circuit goals thus one 

need to carefully pick the necessary tolerance for these two, whereas remaining ones can be selected on the 

basis of cost. 

5. Conclusion

The proposed approach to PCB design by extensively leveraging functional SPICE simulation result for 

analog/power designs can result in a considerable increase of design reliability and reduction in time to 

market. It necessitates increased interaction between simulation/design and layout engineer for significantly 

higher data exchange between two. This interaction can be automated to a large extent by adopting 

appropriate CAD tools that support necessary and automated information flow between simulation and 

layout tools.  
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